2013 Summer Schools in Computer Science
Sponsored by
The Hochschule Bonn-Rhein-Sieg
and
ICS/FORTH and the Department of Computer Science, Heraklion
Application Form
Deadline for application submission: March 1, 4:00pm
(Expect to be informed of approval by March 5, 2012)

Please hand in the completed application form to the staff in LAS1003 to the attention of George Tourlakis. Two courses are confirmed. You may apply for one or both using one application form.

- CSE4312 3.0 Software Engineering Requirements (instructor Dr. Sascha Alda (BRSU), Bonn, Germany)
- CSE4215 3.0 Mobile Communications (instructor Maria Papadopouli (ICS/FORTH), Heraklion, Crete, Greece)

If your application is accepted you will be contacted by email and will be given permission to use REM and enrol in the course(s) that you were approved to take.

Each School has 36 hours/3 weeks of lectures. Some have LABs. The Summer School start dates are as follows:

- CSE4312 3.0: Month of June 2012 (lectures start: June 3).
- CSE4215 3.0: Month of July 2012 (lectures start: July 1).

After approval of your application you will also receive an information package that will assist you in making travel arrangements and applying for financial support. We expect to hold a “pre-departure information meeting” in late March.

Course(s): __________________________________________________________

Last Name: __________________________________________________________

First Name: __________________________________________________________

Student Number: _____________________________________________________

E-mail: _____________________________________________________________